Samira Kenar-Maguilon Interview
When did Y.OU start RlaY.ing basketball?

• "I started playing basketball at 11 years. In the third
class, basically, one year after we moved from
Bayern to Hamburg. In Bayern, 1was going to
kindergarten and preschool. As we moved to
Hamburg they let me skip the first months of
second grade. 1started school at the end of the
second grade."

Describe how Y.OU are as a RlaY.er from the skill
standP-oint?

• "As a player, l'm playing in my own space. l'm an
aggressive player on both ends of the floor. Mainly
my strength is in one-on-one situations, 1can read
the game well and lve got the ballhandling. Another
strength is also my defense."

ManY. don't know, but Y.OU are Asian-Latina having
Turkish and Panamanian roots. Being biracial mY.self,
how are Y.OU able to connect with Y.OUr identity, and do
Y.OU celebrate anY. familY. traditions or cultural
rJractices?

• lt was very easy for me to connect with my identity,
and the reason for that is that I have a huge family
on both sides. Im closer to the Panamanian Side. 1

don 't know why, but I guess is because I don 't
know Turkish. 1do understand a little bit. So it is
complicated to talk to my Turkish side, but it's not a
big deal because most of them can talk German. My
Turkish family lives in another city in Germany. A
reason why l love going to Panama is that we always
go to the time when Carnaval is, and the whole
family comes together. Growing up biracial was
normal because my father is not 'that' religious or
strict. My mom is more the strict one, but thats fine.
1grew up talking Spanish, German and English. 1
would say my parents are very open-minded and
supportive. We don't have any cultural celebrations
or family traditions. We literally celebrate
everything huge with the entire family."

How was Y.OUr gast season for the Hamburg Warriors?

• "I would say, my basketball career started with the
Hamburg warriors. In my junior season, to be honest
it was all over the place. From COVID happening to
not finding the right fit within a program, there was
conflict I played for 3 weeks in a professional league
in Panama for the Taurinas. Three weeks because it
was last year in Summer and I had to fly back for
school. l got one offer in Germany, but I turned it
down to open up my options."

You're still at a verY. earlY. stage of Y.OUr career. What
kinds of things are Y.OU doing to make Y.OUrself the best
glaY.er Y.OU can be?
• "When COVID started, 1had a basketball break for a
few months. lt was hard for me because all the
conflicts in the past season kind of unmotivated me,
and I were about to stop playing basketball. 1then
sprung over my shadow and after the break, 1
started to play again and attend regular training.
Slowly, 1fell in love again and now l'm still playing."

Genevive introduced me to Y.0U last month as she was
a big helg in landing_Y.OU. Describe the connection Y.0U
and G have from growing_y_g to basketball.

• "I know Gen from the U16 league. When we were
younger we used to play against each other. And,
since she is a year older than me, she had to leave
the u16 category. My coach then decided after
playing U16 to cooperate with Gen's team. A few
girls from her team then came to our team and we
started off as the Hamburg warriors. Gen and I had
since day one the same vibe. We were besties from
the beginning. And even though I had to battle
against her every single training, I 'm very grateful
for her. She motivates me each day, in every game
and for this reason she is kind of also one of the
people l look up to. She is on the path, in which 1
also would like to be on."

Outside of basketball, 1came to learn that Y.0U are
active on YouTube. What kind of content do Y.0U create
and whY.?

• "I started with YouTube during the covid pandemic
because I was bored. The content I do is always
different. But mainly I do Vlogs of my life and some
shopping hauls, which I really like to do. And also
travel vlogs. All the Editing I taught myself."

What are Y.OUr Qlans for the summer?
• "My plan for Summer is to attend various Basketball
camps. With my team Hamburg Warriors. 1have a
one-week camp, but if I find something
international I refuse to go. 1still will have the
summer everyday training, but I would really like to
attend a basketball camp in US."

With Y.OU looking for college basketball OQQOrtunities in
the states, what do Y.OU ideallY. look for in a college?
• "Forme, it doesnt really matters which college I play
for because l'm very grateful for every opportunity.
1don't have any expectations. 1see everything as an
experience, and I always do the best from it. But
mainly, 1just want to ball."

Wh ich athlete do Y.OU look UQ to the most?
• "l look up to lverson Molinar, he is a player for
Mississippi State and is in the draft. 1 know him
because he is the best friend of my cousin and as
little kids we used to play. 1 look up to him because
he comes from a not easy situation in Panama and
still managed to go abroad and bring his best to
light."

Who do Y.0U look ug to as role models?
• "As a role model, 1look up to my father because he
is my number one and always supports me no
matter what. He motivates me every day. And,
always makes sure I have big dreams and never give
up. He is also in my YouTube videos."

1

know it is still verY. early, but what are Y.0U looking

forward to in Y.0Ur senior season?
• "Im looking for a team, which I can play with and
feel comfortable being myself. And, a coach besides
my main coach that knows my value or strengths as
a player. But mainly I want to develop as a player,
and just have fun playing basketball."

Thank Y.0U for taking the time to talk with me this
morning. Do Y.0U have anY. words of encouragement or
motivation for geogle? AnY. last words?
• "Thank you Reese! No matter what, it's never late to
start from the beginning or have new dreams.
lmportant is just, that you believe in yourself and in
your dreams and never give up."
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